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“Registration for the
4x4 is now live on
our website. Sign up
now and mark your
calendar!”
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THE PREZ REPORT

PJ Travin
President

Hey Tennis Fam!
I hope you all have experienced
the new Apex Tennis Center by
now (and some great lessons by
Jam). And I hope you’re gearing
up for a packed full season of
activity sponsored by the NJTC.
You’ll be reading lots in this
edition and upcoming editions
about all of those activities (Keystone, Grand Slam fundraiser,
leagues, socials, etc etc.). For this
Prez Report, I wanted to highlight what will be the concluding
event of the year, the Annual
NJTC 4x4, and wet your palate.
As you should know, we’ve been
highlighting sponsors of the 4x4
in each of these NJTC Magazine editions. We are still taking
sponsors. We have 3 sponsor-
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ship levels, but $150 will get you
the full ride (i.e. a spot in this
magazine, on the website, and
advertised at the tournament,
on cups and in promos). Please
contact us soon with anyone that
is interested. As well, we have 3
breweries committed and are still
looking for that 4th. If you have a
connection with a local brewery
please let us know. And lastly,
we’re reaching out for bands.
Know a band that’s interested in
playing? Let’s connect!
Registration for the 4x4 is now
live on our website. Able-bodied singles, doubles, and mixed
doubles as well as wheelchair
doubles and 1Up/1Down brackets are available. Sign up now
and mark your calendar! This
is going to be a great event for
both players and spectators.
Reach out if you want to get involved and help advertise.
Cheers,

PJ Travin

FEATURED SPONSOR

“We strive to help our
patients reach optimal
balance and wellness
for longevity. Every
patient is diagnosed
based on their unique
symptoms.”
NAME

common diagnoses for Americans.
When fully manifested, patients with
liver imbalance have what we call a
wiry pulse; they can be irritable, angry
or depressed in demeanor; they may
have eye problems such as dryness,
burning, redness or itchiness; and
they may have rib-area pain. Women
with liver system imbalance may
experience aggravated premenstrual
syndrome (PMS) symptoms (i.e., breast
tenderness, cramps, irritability).

Tendonitis and fasciitis are common
in people with liver system imbalance.
They are sometimes difficult to treat,
especially if the patient has a job or
PHONE
hobby in which they are constantly
(303) 467-5337
using, and re-injuring, that area of
WEBSITE
their body. A person with tendonitis
http://calmspiritacupuncture.com or fasciitis needs to take a break from
using that part of their body to allow
ADDRESS
it to fully heal. Like most ailments, the
11890 W 64th Ave
earlier we catch the condition the
Arvada, CO 80004
easier it responds to treatment and can
heal.
Calm Spirit Acupuncture,
Massage & Skin Care

Tendonitis and Fasciitis
are Treatable with
Acupuncture
By Alexia Bennetts, L.Ac., Dipl. Ac.

Combo Acupuncture & 60 min Massage
$100
or

Targeted Treatment with
30 min Massage & Acupuncture
$65
(Focusing treatment on a specific pain area)

Acupuncturists regularly treat patients
with tendonitis and fasciitis. I see
people with these types of ailments
almost daily.

Basically, an acupuncturist treats
tendonitis and fasciitis with
acupuncture points that help open
the appropriate bodily channels
and move the energy (Qi) to where
the pain or problem is. These points
are sometimes local to the injured
area, although just as often they are

In traditional, Western medicine “-itis”
means inflammation, which refers
to a swollen, painful and sometimes
reddened area. The tendon, fascia,
laryng-, arthro-, cardia, appendix: All
are describing the tissue, organ or
part of the body that has the “-itis.” In
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM)
the sinews or joint tissues are part of
the liver system. (In TCM every organ
system governs specific body tissues.)
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An acupuncturist also will place
points elsewhere on the body to
help the liver function better nourish
and support the tendons, fascia and
ligaments.
In TCM we often use liniments and
herbs to help heal tendonitis and
fasciitis. Liniments are medicinal fluids
usually containing herbs and camphor
soaked in alcohol or oil and rubbed
into the skin to soothe pain and relieve
stiffness and swelling. These are often
sent home with a patient to use several
times a day.
We also have herbal patches that
have a similar effect but are more
convenient to use. Many of the herbs
found in these patches are referred
to as “liver blood nourishing” and
energy (Qi) moving. They include
dang gui, myrrh gum, frankincense
resin, peppermint/menthol and ginger.
An acupuncturist also might offer
internal herbs to support a patient’s
sinews and joints; a peony and licorice
combination is common.
An individual with tendonitis or
fasciitis has several treatment options
available at the acupuncturist’s office.
No one has to live with either of these
painful ailments, but remember: Early
treatment equals faster healing.

Alexia Bennetts (Lexie) is a licensed
acupuncturist at Calm Spirit Acupuncture,
11890 W. 64th Ave., Arvada, 80004. For more
information or to make an appointment, visit
www.CalmSpiritAcupuncture.com or call
303-467-5337. With 13 years of practice,
Lexie collaborates with other physicians
and healthcare providers to promote total
patient health and balance. Her specialties
include treating pain, women’s issues, digestive
problems and sinus/allergy conditions.

A TCM diagnosis that includes “liver
system imbalance” is one of the most
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LEAGUE COORDINATOR

“Remember to renew”
Trio matches have started and Spring 18+
Mixed begins on Sunday, so we are off
and running!

Please remember to renew
USTA dues
$44 annually
NJTC dues
$95 for unlimited League play
or

$75 to play in one single League

We are hopeful to have the outdoor
courts at the new Apex Tennis Center
available to us soon (thanks for your
patience as always!!!). Mitzi and I have
tried to anticipate any situation regarding
assignments, make-up matches, etc.
Surely, however, there will be questions
or unique circumstances as we move
through our 1st year at the ATC, so please
feel free to email us anytime.

Upcoming registration
deadlines include
USTA 55+ - April 6th
CTA Women’s Daytime Doubles April 6th

Mitzi Bare
League Coordinator

Jen Stiebeling
League Coordinator

As the Season progresses we ask that you notify us if you need
to default home matches for any reason. If home defaults can’t
be avoided, please send dates and times to Michele Crouse
(michelec@apexprd.org) and copy Jen Stiebeling for Daytime
Matches, or Mitzi Bare for Evening Matches. If defaulting on an
Arvada West High School court simply email either Jen or Mitzi.
This will help us account for all courts.
We are still working through the alcohol issue the ATC, so remember, until further notice no alcohol is allowed. Hopefully
we’ll have this rectified soon!!!!
Please see the next page regarding our May 4th Grand Slam
Event. This is the club’s opportunity to celebrate our long awaited facility. In addition to what’s listed, a Babolat Rep will be
there with plenty of Demo racquets for you to try out. Come to
play or just to socialize. It will be quite the party!!!!

To team Captains who were unable to
attend one of our first two mandatory
Captains meetings, there will be a third
and final meeting on Wednesday April
11th at 6:00pm at the Apex Racquetball
and Fitness Center, 12120 W 64th Ave,
Arvada. The meeting should last about 1
hour where important information will
be shared.

Daytime Leagues
Jen Stiebeling
jenstiebeling@gmail.com
Evening Leagues
Mitzi Bare
mitzibare@gmail.com
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FEATURED SPONSOR

“Play a long three set
match in hot, humid
weather and walk
away with dry feel
and comfortable fit
remaining intact.”
NAME

FestaSports by AnnaFesta LLC
PHONE

(720) 328-1783
WEBSITE

http://www.festasports.com/
EMAIL

info@festasports.com

The secret is out! More and
more frequently we’re seeing
NJTC members hitting the
courts sporting tennis wear by
FestaSports, an innovative custom activewear company based
in Centennial.
FestaSports was established by
Anne Fanganello of Centennial. Born and raised in Denver,
Anne left for New York City to
work in the fashion industry
where she lived for 18 years.
Her background is varied and
extensive including positions
as COO of Zac Posen, head of
operations and technical design at Nanette Lepore, and
other high-level posts at Cynthia Steffe and Victoria’s Secret.
She played an integral part
in the production of runway
shows at Bryant Park, and supervised the technical design,
fitting, patternmaking and
sewing techniques necessary
to perfect each line for produc-

Our eco-friendly athleticwear fabric is durable, anti-bacterial and
remains fresh, hygienic and odor resistant after multiple washings.
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tion and sale. Anne has now
turned her focus to creating
activewear that fits well, looks
fabulous and functions even
better!
Following a prolonged recuperation from a life-changing
illness, Anne founded AnnaFesta, a clothing for women
geared toward curvier figures.
Her extensive background in
design had prepared her well
for the creation of clothing to
meet the needs of those not
falling into the “one-size-fitsall” category. The FestaSports
“skort” collection was originally developed to offer tennis players comfort, style and
durability. But what also grew
out of this was also an ability
to offer people an opportunity to create their own custom
outfits. After developing them
for tennis, she also found that
walkers, hikers, bikers, golf
enthusiasts and other active
personalities LOVED the fit as
well. Her specialized “FestaFit”
measurements provide a slim
look and comfort as well. For
Anne, this is key – the collection is available in sizes ranging from extra small to 3x. The
tops and skorts are available in
an expansive array of patterns
and colors, too. Even after
multiple washings FestaSports
collection will keep you feeling
fresh and comfortable. The
variety is perfect for teams
with players wishing to choose
their own style while maintaining a common color scheme or
pattern. When you feel good
you’re confident and you play
hard!
NEWS MAGAZINE
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During Anne’s research and
development process, the
most resounding comment
from wearers revolved around
the material used in her activewear pieces. The fabric is
composed of an environmentally friendly, natural biomass
called Chitosan, made from
crab and/or shrimp shells. This
can be combined with a variety
of different fibers to produce
a fabric with many benefits. It
is absorbent, breathable, durable, quick drying, soft, and
static-free. It also has natural
and durable anti-bacterial
properties to strongly inhibit
the growth of bacteria. Fabric
stays fresh, hygienic and odor
resistant. (ChitoSante is the
only anti-bacterial bio-agent
in the world that is certified by
the US Environmental Protection Agency.)
As the 2018 league season
approaches, be sure to visit
FestaSports.com to check out
Anne’s many colorful, fun and
practical offerings. Play a long
three set match in hot, humid
weather and walk away feeling
dry and comfortable. Gather
your team members and encourage them to purchase coordinating outfits – you’ll look
great and play even better!

We are proud that all of our
items are made in Colorado.

Free (fun)
agent with
every policy.

DEPENDABLE and
KNOWLEDGEABLE
agent seeks customers
looking for real
PROTECTION and long
term RELATIONSHIP.
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Hello fellow tennis friends!

I hope everyone had a terrific
winter and you are as ready as
I am for some fun in the sun on
the courts! The new facility looks
Look no further.
AMAZING and I am excited
for person for your car, home and life insurance lets
Having one special
get downyou
to business with the rest of your life. It’s what I do.
the upcoming season. you
Thank
GET TO A BETTER STATE .
to all those involved toCALL
make
this
ME TODAY.
happen.
Life in the insurance world conOffiInsurance
ce: Company,
303-425-0211
State Farm Mutual Automobile
tinues to be a challenging landState Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company,
Cell:
State Farm General Insurance
Company,303-956-4797
Bloomington, IL
scape. The May 8th 2017 hail
Look no further.
teri@Starryinsurance.com
storm, the increasing population,
www.starryinsurance.com
Having one special person for your car, home and life insurance lets
distracted driving and continuous
you get down to business with the rest of your life. It’s what I do.
litigation continue to drive insurGET TO A BETTER STATE™.
ance prices upward. The followN
CALL ME TODAY.
ing is an article from the Denver
Post last month that describes
Ralston Rd
Teri Starry Insurance Agency Inc.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
these issues in detail.
State Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
7800 Ralston Road

“My team and I
are committed
to personal,
professional service
while insuring your
auto, home, life, and
business needs”

™

Teri Starry 303.425.0211

NAME

State Farm - Teri Starry

Colorado is No. 3 in the country for rising car
insurance premiums. Here’s why.

Consumers have faced a 50 percent jump in premiums since
2011
By Aldo Svaldi | asvaldi@denverpost.com | The Denver Post
PUBLISHED: February 27, 2018 at 5:00 am | UPDATED: February 28, 2018 at 12:43 am

Auto insurance premiums in Colorado rose at the third-fastest rate of any state in the country and at more than
three times the pace of inflation over the past six years, according to a new rate survey.
“Colorado has seen a pretty significant increase in overall premiums,” said Neil Richardson, a registered insurance agent with The Zebra, an insurance search engine behind the Zebra State of Auto Insurance 2018.
Colorado’s 54.2 percent increase in the average premium between 2011 and 2017 lagged only Montana at 64
percent and Mississippi at 60.3 percent and outstripped the 20 percent gain measured nationally. Those hikes
don’t account for costs from the May 2017 hailstorm that hit the metro area, which caused a record-setting $1.4
billion in damages, but that event can only drive costs higher in the future.
Experts offer several reasons to explain the big increases. A streak of bad weather, primarily heavy hailstorms,
have required large payouts. Colorado has ranked second only to Texas for hail-damage claims in recent years.
Lower gasoline prices have resulted in more people on the road, and the northern Front Range has seen an
influx of newcomers. More traffic means more accidents and more claims and higher premiums.
Distracted driving remains a big problem, despite repeated campaigns to get people to stop using their mobile
devices while driving. And there’s some evidence that legalized marijuana is having an effect on premiums,
Richardson said.
“In every state where recreational marijuana has been legalized, with the exception of Massachusetts, car insurance rates have increased,” he said.
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State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL

Arvada, CO 80002

Between 2016 and 2017, premiums rose an average of 3.2 percent in
states where recreational marijuana was legal, but only 1.6 percent on
average in states with a full ban still in place.
Vehicle repair costs are a big factor. Newer vehicles come with more expensive cameras and sensors in their bumpers and windshields designed
to reduce severe accidents. The trade-off is that minor repairs that used
to cost hundreds of dollars, such as a bumper replacement, can now run
thousands of dollars.
As premiums rise, more people lower coverage levels or drop policies
entirely, despite the penalties they face if caught. Some of the steepest
increases are coming in coverage for uninsured motorists.
About 16 percent of drivers in Colorado are driving without insurance,
Walker said, adding that for some people, the choice comes down to
making the rent or paying for groceries.
Insurers sought and failed last year to change the ability of claimants
to file against multiple uninsured motorist policies within a household,
known as stacking. Insurers also want juries to see not only the initial
charges for medical care, but also the actual amount paid, which can
come in much lower.
Colorado’s auto insurance market remains highly competitive, with more
than 150 companies underwriting auto policies in the state in 2016, according to the Colorado Division of Insurance.
About 25 of the largest 150 insurers active in the state paid out more in
claims than what they collected in premiums in 2016, including two of
the 10 most active policy underwriters.
NEWS MAGAZINE
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No matter who you choose for
your insurance needs, make sure
you know your coverages and
have the ability to review your
policies every year or so. I have
found these reviews to be helpful
for both myself and my customers in making sure they are not
over or under insured based on
their personal circumstances. It is
also a valuable time to reacquaint
yourself with coverage definitions.
It’s a terrible feeling to need insurance and find out you don’t have
the appropriate coverage.
Teri Starry
Agent
NMLS #139716
NMLS MLO #362893
MLO License
#100036151

Bus: 303 425 0211

SOCIALS

March 17th

“NJTC Saturday Social”

“This is an interactive tennis article,
that requires your participation, so
please read this all the way through”

W

Night with kind of a picnic
Tennis
atmosphere, playing on the
Socials
outdoor courts with the club
were
firing up the grill to roast hot
lots of
dogs and brats to enjoy the
fun and nice Colorado evenings that
helped to keep the rust off
typically start in May or June.
of our games by being able
Last summer we were able
to play inside. The indoor
to use the courts at Majestic
facilities require reservations View which provided a nice
ahead of time to secure the
setting with the mountain
court time for the 4 or 7
views and shade trees. This
indoor courts. This requires
year we are trying to arrange
our club to send out email
play at the New ATC outdoor
invitations with our social
courts which are scheduled
team taking reservations and to be completed soon. So
setting up court assignments when that happens we will
on a first come, first served
being spreading the word
basis. In the past, Summer
and announcing the dates for
Tennis Socials typically
our Saturday Night Drop in
have had a different format
Tennis Socials. Now for the
and are less formal. Players
interactive part where you
would drop in on a Saturday participate. Right now, take a
inter
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Kevin Thistle
Social Coordinator

moment and email the Tennis
Social Team and tell us what
you think. What would make
it more fun for you and your
family? Beginner or pro.
Runner, walker, or wheels.
Lets come up with some
good ideas for some summer
tennis fun. Please do this
now or I will come to your
home or place of business to
get the information. CU on
the courts!

Kevin

call/text 303-803-8120 24/7
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